
HOTEL LA CONCHA
Complete Sunday Dinners,

$1.25 and np
Sarvad from 11:30 to 2 5:30 to 8

“Kip”at the Organ

ENJOY A DELICIOUS SUNDAY DINNER
II¦¦ at—m.

Banana Tree Grill
523 Truman Avenue

Fruit Cup or Homemade Soup

ROAST TURKEY
WITH AU. TK* TRIMMIM3B

Whipped Potatoes. Frab Vaaatobla
RelisUea. Salad

H-st -alls - Depart • Baverage

ALL FOR SL6S
or Choose From 20 Other Entrees

Bring The Children! Special Prices
DINNER SERVED 12 NOON TO 1:38 PJ4.

The Weatherman
Says:

Key West and Vicinity: dear to
partly cloudy thru Sunday; wot
quite so cold tonight, warfiier Sun-
day. Moderate to fresh northeaster-
ly winds today becoming oast and
southeast Sunday. Low tonight near
63, high tomorrow about *75.

Florida: Partly cloudy lower
East Coast, generally fair else-
where thru Sunday except increas-
ing cloudiness in the Tallhassne
area Sunday, with chance of rain
late Sunday or Sunday night. Slow-
ly rising* temperatures today and
Sunday.

Jacksonville thru the Florida
Straits: Moderate to fresh north
to northeast winds today, becom-
ing moderate to fresh east to south-
east Supdqy.Fair, except for a
few clouds fhm the straits.

East Gulf: Northeast winds to-
day, moderate over north portion
and fresh over south portion. Mod-
erate to fresh southeasterly winds
Sunday. Generally fair except in-
creasing cloudiness .north portion
Sunday afternoon.

Western Caribbean: Moderate to
fresh northeast winds thru Sunday.
Partly cloudy weather and only a
few showers.

Observation mi Post Office
Building. 7:00 JLM„ EST.

Key Vtoet Hoc. 11, MM

Highest yesterday 71
Lowest last night 59
Mean 95
Normal 72

Total toot 24 hours T. Ins.
Total this month ..t .so ins.
Deficiency this month 10 ins.
Total this year 86.54 ins.
Excess this year 18.26 ins.

XoUtive Humidity. 7 JUML
75%

Barometer (Sea Level). 7 AJL
30.19 in5.—1022.4 mbs.

Tomorrow's Almanac
Sunrise .... 7:03 a.m.
Sunset 5:39 p.m.
Moonrise 8:42 p.m.
Moonset 9:28 a.m.

TOMORROW'S

TIDES
(Havel Bash)

Ttoeeef Height ef
Station— Tide high water

HlghTidee Low Tides
11:12 a.m. 4:42 a.m.
10:32 p.m. 5:45 p.m.

ADDITBOMAIL TiOS DATA
Reference Station: Key West

Bahia Honda
(bridge) .......eh Mas 9J H.
(east end) Mm

Boca Chics 7
Sandy Pt. —oh 40m

Me Name Key
ICaldes Channel

(north end) +B Mm
+M 49.

4—)—Minus sign: Corrections
to he subtracted.

|+)—Plus sign: Carretoisns to
be added.

Temperatures
.AT 7>30 AJL, EST

Senator Gore Endorses Butler
In Call To Hold Preside*
Responsible For Aides’ Acts

By JACK BILL

WASHINGTON IR-Sen. Gore
(D-Tenn) said today lie is “Ured
of excusing” some of President
Eisenhower's actions on grounds of
“bad advice.”

Gore said this in endorsing a call
by Paul M. Butler, chairman-elect
of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, for “legitimate criticism”
of Eisenhower, but without “vilifi-
cation.”

Butler, a South Bend, Ind., law-
yer pinked in New Orleans last
week to succeed Stephen A. Mitch-
ell as head of the Democratic com-
mittee, told his first Washington

news conference yesterday:
“Iwillnever vilifythe President,

as Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis) .has this
week, but all the roars of Chair-
man Hall and other Republicans
will not deter me from calling

attention to the failures of the
President.”

Butler enforced here to McCar-
thy's statement earlier this week
in which he accused Eisenhower

¦ of displaying a “shrinking show of
weakness” m dealing with Com-
munist China.*

He also referred to GOP National
Chairman Leonard W. Hall’s retort
last Monday to a Butler remark
that Eisenhower had shown “a lack
of capacity” to lead. Hall said that
Butler’s criticism meant the Dem-
ocrats had “thrown in the ash can”
their pledge to cooperate with the
Presidnt. .

Yesterday after bearing of
Butler’s latest statement on Eisen-
hower Hall said “toe American
people, won’t think much of his
Judgment in these attacks on the
President.”

Gore said in an interview he con-

HOW OPEN
The New

KEY WEST

SPORTS
CENTER

Lounge - Bar
Package Store

1 AM. - J AM. Deity

513l/z Fleming
FREE PARKINGm REAR ENTRANCE

Fleet Reserve Home
920 CAROLINE STREET

Ana#u*c#s . ..

Weekly Entertainment
Fr*l Freel Fr##i

SATURDAY NJTS DANCE
Frwl Free! Fraei

im~sm hours
fMps#a V. 1. Smith, M.C.

SUNDAY

JAM SESSION
Motif by JOHNNY SILVERS

•Ml JIMMY SRANGLER
im * 2100 HOURS
FUN FOR ALL!

Cocktail Hours, 1600 • 1800 Hours

curs fully in the course chatted by
Butler.

“Most of us criticize the actions
and-the record of the President of
the United States with reluctance,”
Gore said, “but our system fid gov-
ernment will fail unless those hold-
ing office are bald responsible for
the actions of their administration.

“J, for one, have reached the
point where I am tired of excusing
some of the President’s actions on
the ground that ihe has received
bad advice. He, himself, must be
held responsible for whet his ad-
ministration does.”

Some Democratic candidates in
this year’s political campaign
steered clear of direct criticism of
the President, but BuUer said he
believes Democratic congrssional
leaders agree with him the time
has come “to scrutinize, to Chal-
lenge, to debate” presidential de-
cisions.

“J am happy to say that Demo-
cratic spokesmen have consistently
treated the President with courtesy
and consideration,” Butter said in
a statement be read. “Mr. Eisen-
hower would be a happier man if
he were treated as well by his own
party.”

Butler told his news confenence
he will never question Eisenhow-
er’s “loyalty or integrity.” He also
said there was nothing “personal”
in his statement last week about
the President’s leadership capacity.
But, he added:

“Iffailurs are ignored, because
oo one dares to mention them, they
never will be corrected. I have
spoken of Mr. Eisenhower’s fad-
ure to lead, of his inability so
far at least —— to unify or reconcile Jconflicting forces. Surely this is in
the realm of legitimate criticism.”
Butler parried questions on
whether Adlai E. Stevenson might
become the party’* presidential
nominee again in lKtf, but Demo-
cratic Gov. Frank Clement of Ten-
nessee told a National Preaa Club
luncheon yesterday that Muller's
election as chairman indicated re-
vived Stevenson strength in the
South.

Clement said he didn't believe
there was any “ground swell” for
him as a potential vice presiden-
tial candidate in ’56, but that ho
has “never run from” what he
called his duty to tbe people.

Ad MailOrder
To Be Reviewed

WASHINGTON (#) A Senate
group is said to be planning to
review an order by Postmaster
General Summerfieid permitting
delivery of advertising mail bear*
ing no specific address.

H. W. Brawley,, Democratic staff
member of tbe Senate Post Office
Committee, said yesterday bear-
ings on tbe order aftd Re results
would be held early next year.

Brawley said tbe order, issued
last year, has brought protests to
tbe committee from householders,
postal unions, and weekly news-
papers that claim loss of adver-
tising as a result.

The Post Office Department has
said such mail stimulates business
.and is less expensive to handle
because it doesn't require sorting.

Congress could void tbe order
by law.

Atlanta ... 32
Augusta Lttf
Billings 22
Birmingham - 36
Boston 34
Buffalo 30
Charleston 28
Chicago ... 24
Corpus Christi ...... TO
Denver 32
Detroit ,—.... 27
El Paso 46
Ft. Worth W
Galveston - 29
Kansas City 43
KEY WEST 4!
Key West Airport 99
Los Angeles ..’ 41
Louisville -29
Meridian * 29
Miami - 48
Minneapolis 22
Memphis -—• 99
New Orleans 47
New York . *i
Norfolk 99
Oklahoma City - SI
Omaha - *4

Pensacola 24
Pittsburgh 25
Boanoke ~. v —. 29
St. Louis 41
San Antonio 64
San Francisco 96
Seattle 96
Tallahassee —<£¦ 29
Tampa - < -

96
Washington 96

Grand Opera Is
Filmed In Italy

ROME UR-Gr#d opera i# tbe
latent European movie eye)#. And
appropriately, tbe tinging draro
nr# going before lb# esrnern in
Italy, land where #ver city bai
Ha van opera bona# and tbe or-
dinary yjajff jg gy Rkely to bum
an aria as a Neapolitan lorn song.

The Italians warmed up with a
few operas filmed just as they’re
played ob tbe stag#, and with no
attempt to overcome the heftiaess
that sometimes accompanies a
good voice or the difference is

i movie and operatic styles of act-
'iag.

Approval Given
Premier’s Han
On Tunisia

PARIS W—Premier Pierre Mta-
des-France won a 294-265 vote of
approval in the National Assem-
bly last night, for his policy to-
ward France’s restive North Afri-
can territories.

The government victory, follow-
ing a heated two-day debate, was
one of the premier’s slimmest since
he took office last June. On each
successive vote recently the As-
sembly fans whittled away at his
majority.

More than a score of deputies
paraded to the Assembly rostrum
earlier te ask specific questions
about the program the govern-
meat plans to pursue in Tunisia,
Morocco and Algeria.

The Premier claimed terrorist
activities have been considerably

since he took office. As-
•ertmg his government had moved
energetically to meet threats withan impressive display of force, heMid he would continue to do every-

fo •• b 1• to guarantee

Nor{k iJ C“ *""8 to
Several deputies accused the gov-

ernment of being too soft in deal-mg W JO Tunisia’s outlaw Fella-gas, who have been invited to comeout of hiding in the hills and turnm their arms wth the promise
they would not be arrested.

Mendes-Frsnce said 2,814 had
surrendered, and the offer had

01 French soldiers.
He added France could afford thisPoUcy of forgiveness because sha
has 35,000 to 40,000 troops in Tu-nlsia and has the Fellagas cor-
nered.

He said outlaw bands in Algerit
have been cut off from their sup-
Piy routa through Tunisia, and af-
forts to eliminate them will be
carried out.

Monsoon Lashes
Singapore, Malaya

SINGAPORE UP) —Monsoon rains
lashed Singapore and Malaya the
third straight day today, wiling
flood waters that reportedly have
claimed two lives and caused dam-age estimated in millions- of dol-
lars.

More than 5,000 persons wer
listed as homeless in the Singa-
pore area alone. Dispatches from
Kusls Lumpur, federal capital of
Malaya, said more than half the
country’s 50,000 square miles of
territoryeand Marly tyo million|
ot its people nkve been effected
by the floods.

MART LIGHTS UP
CHICAGO til Lights were

turned on last night on one ef the
nation's biggest Christmas cards
on the Merchandise Mart, the
world’s largest commercial build-
ing. Nearly 7,000 light bulbs have
been used to form three giant

each fix stories high, two
huge Christmas trees, each 15 stor-
ater.

GIANT CARRIER
<Continued from Pago One)

bigger than tbe ForresUl.
Air Force proponents charged

the Navy was aiming at creating
its own strategic bombing force to
challenge the primary mission of
the Air Force’s Strategic Air Com-
mand. The Navy advocates con-
tested Air Force claims, to the
effectiveness of tbe 83(5.

Only today in Washington tbe
Army-Navy-Air Force Register
published a 1947 memorandum by
Rear Adm. Daniel V. Gallery pro-
posing that the Navy Air Arm as-
sume the primary offensive role
in any future atomic war. The
memo proposed a chiefly defensive
mission for the Air Force.

The Register, e nongovernment-
¦J paper reporting armed service
nws, said tbe Navy officially dis-
avowed tbe recommendations at
the time. Gallery was then assist*
ant chief of naval operations for
guided missiles.

Blit the Register said the memo’s
disclosure revives an old contro-versy over sea vs land-based air-
craft and suggeated it “should lead
to a complete reexamination oi
military policy.”

l<

Mor# DJeamflmrl'*
Simultaneously, gen, Stennis

ft D M*) uid >a Washington that
core supercarriers of the Forres-

tai type are Beaded.
R4*nis, a member of the Senate

armed services committee, insistedearners “are still appropriate and
timely weapons."

-The Forrestel began taking shape
********* deckis
LM lent long and 2*2 feet at H$
widest. The flight deck ares covers
the equivalent of needy four acre#or almost four football field#.

Although the Forresteiranks a*
the biggest warship ever built, she
Hands third behind Britain’s twoUtest transatlantic liners, the
Queen Bkaboth - 83,673 ton#

Mery - 61,235 tons.
The ForresUl also is the costliest

combatant ship ever 5167,666,900
when fully fitted with antiaircraft
weapons, electronic equipment and
o, h?r jge*r. This does not include

. the estimated cost of plants for[the carrier about tmjOQDjm,

STRONG ARM BRAND COFFIN
Triumph

ALL GROCERS

POOR OLD CRAIG

•
.

SERVICE
STATION

Francis at Truman
DIAL 2-tls3

Tour PURE OIL Dealer
Tires • . Tubes . . Batteries

ACCESSORIES

Key West Gets
Publicity In
Capital Paper

Key West jpd the Keys were
touted as America’s “most inter-
esting playgrounds” ands “tropi-

cal adventure land not duplicated

anywhere else in the world” in a
feature article in the December 5
issue of D. C.,
Sunday Star.

The article deals mostly with
Key West - Cuba ferry but points
out that soma 14 million dollars
have btei tyent in the past six
months alone of facilities built pri-
marily for pleasure travelers.

The 184-mile trip from Miami to
Key West over the toll free Over-
seas Highway i* described as be-
ing “well paved" and “hopping
from key to key over a number of
bridges’. *

Tourist attractona along the keys
•re mentioned and the article
states thaY tourists accomodations
along tho keys are nowhere as ex-
pensive during the season ss on the
Florida mainland.

The elaborate Key Colony ft Ma-
rathon Halted as ona of the most
outetandunKof tha retort develop-
ments on the keys.

Proepective visitors who plan to
make the ferry trip to Cuba from
Key West are warned to make re-
servations well in advance and to
bring along car title, registration
cartificata and driver’s license and
some form of identification show-
ing that tha bearer is an Ameri-
can citizen. ,

Unemployment
Troubles India

NEW DELHI (R—Unemployment
and underemployment combine to
present the Indian government the
“biggest problem it faces,” says
the Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry, Tatte T. Krisbnamschsri.

No one in or out of the govern-
ment has ever tried to deter-
mine the number of unemployed
in Indis. Some estimates put it
at about 80 millions in a‘ popula-
tion of some 375 millions.

Without reliable statistics, Indian
planners cannot determine if their
efforts have.improved the situation.
However, Planning Minister Gui-
zarilal Nanda says be thinks there
has been “no improvement in the
employment situation on the
whole” since independence came
in 1947.

Employment difficulties are hav-
ing an effect on attempts to solve
another major problem—industri-
Mlttion. The current five - year
plan which ends 1966, provides
the equivalent of 394 billion dollars
for industrialization. However, the
planning commission reports that
efforts in this sector are lagging.

An important reason for the lag
appears to be great indecision over
the rte and scope of industrializa-
tion. Some economists fear the
creation of big modern industries
will dislocate and aggra-
vate the employment problem.

University Is
Stuck With Two
Old Helicopters

SANTA FE, N.M.
University of Las Vegas, N.M.,
has been trying to sell two heli-
copters for six months. Only trou-
ble is the government won’t let it
seß.

The school formerly had use for
them under Air Force contracts.
But those days are gone and
President Thomas C. Donnelly to id
the State Board of Educational Fi-
nance:

“The government won’t let us do
it. They think it will fall in the
bands of the enemy.

"When we tried to sell those
things, all the security agents in
the country were sent up from
Dallas. It must have cost the fed-
eral government $2,000 to send
thfm up there. They were really
suspicious of us.”

The government wants them sold
for jußk-n total of about $2,000,
nor.

In their present shape, Connor
said, the school probably could get
about $10,060.

IKE’S NEPHEW IN
WASHINGTON IA-A nephew of

President and Mrs. Eisenhower
will be inducted into the Army
next Wednesday. He Is Kiehard
GiU Jr., 22. son of Mrs. George G.
Moore, a sister of Mrs. Eisenhow-
er.

V#er Draw SBLLf That Deed

STAR * BRAND
2SBSS COFFEE
-TRY A POUND TODAY _

Union Protests
sth Amendment
Firing B asis

PHILLIPSBURG, N.J. (if) The
firing of an Ingersoll-Rand em-
ploye for refusing to answer ques-
tions before the McCarthy Senate
subcommittee will be “processed
to the limit”by the United Elec-
trical Workers Union (Ind).

.The policy committee of the
union said Thursday it will file
a grievance against the firing of
Maurice K. Slater, a former busi-
ness manager of UE which rep-
resents employes at the Ingersoll-
Rand plant.

Slater claimed fifth amendment
protection against possible self-
incrimination before the subcom-
mittee Wednesday. The grdup has
been investigating Communist ac-
tivity in defense plants in Eastern
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

The firm said Slater was fired
Thursday because “we believe his
conduct has been harmful to the
business interests of the company
and its employes.”

The union policy committee said
the UE is “unalterably opposed
to such union-wrecking methods”
and would demand the reinstate-
ment of Slater “with all his
rights.”

Meanwhile, in Easton, Pa., Har-
old Allen, who also invoked the
fifth amendment before the same
subcommittee, was supended by
the Lehigh Foundries, Inc., “pend-
ing a full investigation of the sit-
uation.”

Allen is a member of the United
Steelworkers Union (CIO).

Three other witnesses who in-
voked the fifth amendment before
the subcommittee were suspended
from their jobs Thursday.

John Babirak- and Paul Ault, 43,
were suspended by the Bethlehem
Steel Cos. with a “notice of inten-
tion to discharge.Babirak is em-
ployed in Bethelehem, Pa., and
Ault in the firm’s Williamsport,
Pa., plant.

Alvin J. Heller, 27, was suspend-
ed by the Luria Engineering Cos.
of Bethlehem, effective immedi-
ately, “pending investigation.”

Two other Bethlehem Steel em-
ployes who invoked the fifth
amendment before the subcommit-
tee were suspended earlier this
week. They are Joseph Picucci and
John Szabo, both of Bethlehem.

“Censure” Bureau
Gets A Letter

WASHINGTON OP - What hap-
pens to a letter addressed to “the
Department of Censure” in Wash-
ington?

The office of Sen. Fulbright (D-
Ark) said the post office routed
one such epistle with an Arkansas
postmark to Sen Watkins (R-
Utah), chairman of the special
committee that recommended cen-
sure of Sen. McCarthy ' (R-Wis).
Watkins’ office sent it to Fulbright,
an author of censure charges
against McCarthy.

The letter said; “I need a birth
certificate. I was born in 1886 or
1888, I don’t know which.”

Fulbright’s office is contacting
the Census Bureau.

STOLEN FURNISHINGS
TOKYO UP)—Police arrested Ma-

sao
wedding and recovered 89 stolen
articles, including electric kitchen
gadgets, women’s clothes, a mah-
jong set and timber to build a
home. Yaji said he wanted hi*
bride to have nice things.

How About It? WANT A FREE
3-DAY TOUR TO HAVANA?

Inquire at
EL PASAJE

Spanish Restaurant
1005 Truman Ave. Fh. 14134

EISNER Furniture Cos,
Peinciane Canter T#l. 24M1

11 Shopping Day*
'Til Christmas

USB OU* LAY AWAY PLAN

cnmis
Factory Methods Used—*

All Work Cuafanteed
Marina Radios k Aast. Equipment
FOR PROMPT AND RELXARLI

SERVICE —SEE

DAVID emu
tit Truman Avenue

TELEPHONE 2-6008

Claims Examiner
The fifth U. S. Civl Service Re-

gion has announced an examina-
tion for claims examinee. $4205,
$4620 and $5060 a year. These posi.
tions are located in the Birming-
HAM, Alabama, area office of the
Social Security Administration. Bu-
reay of Old Age and Survivors In-surance, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.

Applicants for these positions will

THS KBY WIST CITIZEN

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

jagg*

Fox News Cartoon
Box Office Open: 1:45 - 9:00 PM. Deity

3:45 - 9 P.M* WEDNESDAYS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

MT* TELEPHONE 2-3419 FOR TIME SCHEDULE “M

San Carlos Theatre
Air-ConditionmA

Jobs Are Open
be required to take 8 written test
Also, applicants must present eer-
tain experience in addition to pass-
ing the written test

Interested persons may secure
application forms or information
as to where such forms are avail-
able at any post office at the Fiftk
U. S. Civl Service Regional Office.
5 Forsyth Street, N. W. Atlanta,
Georgia. '

Saturday, December If, HR
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The Finest and Largest Theatre in Key West
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